Public Safety Review Panel
Minutes for the Meeting of: July 16, 2019
Conducted via Conference Call
•

Call to Order:
The meeting convened via conference call at approximately 10:05 a.m. with a quorum of members present:
David Hackett (Chair), Kari Reardon (Vice-Chair), Terri Mayer, Donta Harper, Mark Griffiths, Cerise Vablais
and non-voting Lisa Wolph and Lori Melchiori.
Members absent: Katherine Michaelsen

•

Executive Session (10:05 – 10:50)
Recommendation Review Results:
Request

PSRP
Recommendation

#

Hospital

Status

514

WSH

NGRI

7: Unconditional Release - Reconsideration

Support

540

ESH

NGRI

6: CR to live in the community

Not Support

541

WSH

NGRI

4: Modify CR to include staff escorted community outings

Support

543

ESH

NGRI

4: Unescorted grounds/staff escorted community outings

Deferred pending
information

544

WSH

NGRI

4: Unescorted grounds/staff escorted community outings

Support

545

WSH

1114

11: Conditional Release to less restrictive alternative

546

WSH

1114

9: Staff supervised community outings

Support

547

WSH

NGRI

5B: Unescorted day trips into the community

Support

548

WSH

NGRI

6: CR to live in the community

Not Support

NGRI

Untimely - went to court and granted on 6/13/19

Untimely

Other Referrals:
542

•

WSH

Business Meeting: (10:50 – 11:05)
a. Minutes for the June 18, 2019 PSRP meeting were approved as written.
b. Discussion of the draft minutes from the in person June 5th meeting at ESH: members requested these
be re-emailed and comments may be made and discussed via email.
c. Staff Update:
a. The draft revised hospital procedures for patients to request or petition court for Conditional or
Unconditional Release discussed at June PSRP meeting is in the process of being finalized. Staff
discussed with the hospitals and Dr. Kinlen concerns regarding language in the proposed procedure
that would not refer patient requests to the PSRP if they are not supported by the Risk Review Board.
An update will be provided at next month’s PSRP meeting.
b. The process for Prosecutors and Defense Attorneys to obtain copies of the PSRP referral packets
from the hospital for their review and input, discussed at June PSRP meeting, has been finalized.
The email to attorneys requesting input will direct them to an email address to request the PSRP
referral packet. They will not have to go through public records request as previously directed. The
PSRP will continue to not secondarily disclose any material, but will direct traffic to the right location
to obtain the information.
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c. David Hackett discussed 1114 case conditions of release and the language in 71.05.590 subsection
4 – “…a designated crisis responder or the secretary of the department of social and health services
may upon their own motion or notification by the facility or agency designated to provide outpatient
care order a person subject to a court order under this chapter to be apprehended and taken into
custody and temporary detention in an evaluation and treatment facility in or near the county in
which he or she is receiving outpatient treatment if the person is committed for mental health
treatment...”

d. Discussion of in-person meeting in October at Western State Hospital and extending an invitation to
Secretary Strange and Assistant Secretary Murphy to meet with the PSRP at that time.

The meeting adjourned at approximately 11:05 a.m.

~ Next meeting via conference call, August 20, 2019 ~

